
Church Leadership Will Be Exposed

(Part 2 of “Judgement of the Fat Sheep”1)

These days, there’s a lot going on exposing church leaders. Of special concern to us is the emergence and 
functioning of these:

◦ International Coalition of Apostolic Leaders2 (ICAL)

◦The Apostolic Council of Prophetic Elders3 (ACPE)

You wouldn’t expect problems with these, but there is. I’m sensitive to it because I came out of the 
Pentecostal system in the 1980s because there was spiritual corruption and much control going on in the 
organisation we were in.

IMPORTANT: I support the genuine apostolic and prophetic as they are gifts to the ekklesia from our 
King. The genuine person has a spiritual ‘mantle’ from the Spirit to operate in their gift and their gifting is
used humbly, without any promotion, and always for the people. This is the Kingdom way.

Don’t believe me there’s problems with apostolic and prophetic leaders? Here’s some points from Sheila 
Holm4 who’s had first-hand experience dealing with ICAL.

Part 1: “The Church & The Swamp, one in The Same – Change is coming!”5

• When  the  Pentecostal  move  came,  church  leaders  began  calling  themselves  pastors.  When  the
prophetic was released, they did prophetic training and called themselves prophets. Then, when the
apostolic was released, they formed apostolic groups and took on the title of an apostle. The releases
came from our King, but not the change of church leadership titles. It was all done in the natural, as
part of developments in the church system. These are part of the organisational moves to continue to
take us away from Holy Spirit’s leadership and from the genuine work of the Kingdom.

• “If you're involved in a structure that has nothing to do with God, you're involved in man's structure,
for  man's income,  for man's plan, for man's development and it was set up by man, and they have
no problem doing it. They have no problem talking about the money. They have no problem getting
as much money from you as they can. They have they have no problem if they don't do what they tell
you they're going to do with the money. They have no problem keeping the money. It has been a
journey that I have not shared up until this point, but now too many pastors are being hurt because
now they're being shunned and abandoned, because now they're no longer part of ‘the club’.” 6

• Amiee Semple McPherson and Kathryn Kuhlman were persecuted for telling the people what God
wanted them to hear. We can expect the same from these type of leaders in the structured church.

• A meeting of church leaders in Singapore demanded that the group be started in September 1999.
However, both Sheila Holm and John Kelly were given the same vision for getting the church out of
the clutches of the world system, months before that. John Kelly ran with it and created the new
apostolic  organisation  as  a  human  effort  to  implement  the  plans  of  Heaven.  He  became  the
organisation’s leader, but later he was conferred the title of International Convening Apostle when
the group changed their name to International Coalition of Apostolic Leaders (ICAL).

• Lance Wallnau interviewed John Kelly in 20207 about his formation of the International Coalition Of

1 – canberraforerunners.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/Judgement-of-the-Fat-Sheep.pdf 
2 – www.icaleaders.com 
3 – www.elijahlist.com/words/display_word/725 
      churchwatchcentral.com/2016/11/08/who-are-the-narpostles-of-the-apostolic-council-of-prophetic-elders-and-what-is-it 
4 – Hisbest.org
5 – www.youtube.com/watch?v=mNQPBnk92cw   [5:00-46:30
6 – www.youtube.com/watch?v=mNQPBnk92cw   [32:28-33:09]
7 – “John Kelly and Lance Wallnau 2020”   vimeo.com/469880483 
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Apostles, and what they’d been doing. 

• “Just to say  Father  I repent. I didn't know that they were giving them titles.  I didn't know people
were accepting titles. I didn't know that I'm following all these people that are just telling me their
personal thoughts that it's not from you because God said stay away from mediums, stay away from
channellers. You don't need anyone between you and God. You don't need anyone to channel a word
for you from God. You don't need Sheila Holm to be praying for you or the team to be praying for
you.  They taught you up that way so you wouldn't believe that you have a relationship with the
Father. They wouldn't help you believe that you can go straight to him. That's why Yeshua sent us the
Holy Spirit. Why do you suppose the majority of churches don't allow the Holy Spirit? Why do you
suppose majority of churches don't allow a prophetic word from a prophet  God has sent to their
church?  They  don't  want  to  do anything that  takes  them out  of  the  control  structure  they're  in
because then they're in trouble and they want that structure they want that security.” 8 

Part 2: “Coming In Hot”9 

• “We’ve been totally enslaved not only by the government but by the church structure.” 10

• “You can't operate as gentiles and accomplish anything. Father makes that clear. When you do as
gentiles do, you may not think you’re being evil, but you're not going to produce any good, either.” 11

• “He said…"My church was set up the same way with the prophets and apostles of Christ as a key,
chief  cornerstone". If  you could picture that as a spear head or as the top of the tent,  serving
everybody,  the pastor, the evangelist and the teacher.  If you look at that structure it looks like it’s
from top down. The way it works is, it’s from bottom up. And we have to reverse it in our minds. We
have to reverse it in how we operate…We thought we were doing what we were supposed to be
doing. We’ve been in the wrong structure from the very beginning and the Pilgrims knew it. So they
didn’t allow it. They didn’t participate in it for 250 years.” 12

• “What  we're  coming  against  is  the  other  kingdom  that  has  infiltrated  the  church.  And  we're
exposing that to bring that to light so that we can finally do our due diligence and find out why has
this whole thing been a mess. What have we not done? And now we're doing it and it's very freeing,
it really is. The father wants us free. He wants us to step into our destiny, our call, because none of
us have been made an echo. And that's the problem with the church. They want these zombies, these
echoes, everyone that follows the one person. No! The only person is Christ alone. Right? Alone! So
guys, we really felt in our spirit that we needed to bring this forward to you guys.” 13

• “…he14 saw the things, and every time I needed to meet with the man, God provided the rental car.
So he saw how God was operating in me. So he wanted me to come under their structuring. Do you
see what I’m saying? And $150 we were going to split three ways. And they already had a thousand
mega pastors that were going to sign up. That meant I’d be getting $50,000 a month, and so would
he, and so would C. Peter Wagner. That’s what was being set up in July of 1999. Then, what you do
is have them come in as a member. So when they come in as a member at $450, that means each of
us, we split everything, he said. You can split it into threes. And so it’s $150 for each of us for these
thousand people. So that’s $150,000. You see how this goes and how it looks? It would have looked
real good to me if it was God’s plan, but none of this was God’s plan. And then, if the wives want to
become, if the spouse wants to become an apostle, we’ll do that for a $100 less. I’m like, "What?"
And I just didn’t… I said, "You're trying to put together a club of apostles and I  don’t see God in
this". Well, he never talked to me about any of this again.” 15

8 – www.youtube.com/watch?v=mNQPBnk92cw   [41:25-42:29]
9 – Sheila Holm “Up Front in the Prophetic”  www.youtube.com/watch?v=07GVcvj_xlE  [17:10-47:20]
10 – Sheila Holm “Up Front in the Prophetic”  www.youtube.com/watch?v=07GVcvj_xlE  [50-14-50:23]
11 – Sheila Holm “Up Front in the Prophetic”  www.youtube.com/watch?v=07GVcvj_xlE  [47:08-47:21]
12 – Sheila Holm “Up Front in the Prophetic”  www.youtube.com/watch?v=07GVcvj_xlE  [51:33-51:59, 53:06-43:29]
13 – Francine xxx  “Up Front in the Prophetic”  www.youtube.com/watch?v=07GVcvj_xlE  [66:46-67:38]
14 – John P. Kelly
15 – Sheila Holm “Up Front in the Prophetic”  www.youtube.com/watch?v=07GVcvj_xlE  [29:23-30:29]
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There’s a lot more from Sheila here.16

A list of those who signed up with ICAL as foundational members is here:17  LINK

Part 3: “Infiltration of the Believers”18

The world system, Freemasonry and other secret societies have infiltrated the church system since the
very beginning.  The Judaizers were the first.  Then there was Simon Magnus, the magician who was
converted and started Christian gnosticism.19 The pagans won over in the end when The Way became a
religion called Roman Catholicism.

Most Christians would deny that the church has been infiltrated by the enemy’s people. However, the
evidence is clear to those with an open mind to investigate.

For instance, George Washington and many of the “Founding Fathers” were Freemasons and Christians at
the same time. Their work with the fledgeling nation and the structures they put in place were to advance
The Enlightenment, Masonry and even the Illuminati.20 Despite George Washington’s overt Christianity,
as many writers will describe,21 the hints of his Freemasonry are clear to those who understand the secrets
of those societies. For Example:

“Washington used words such as "Grand Architect" and "Providence" that were popular among some
deists. These terms were also commonly used by the Freemasons.” 22

Here’s a Modern example: Bob Jones, the Christian founder of Bob Jones University, was a member of
the Knights of Pythias23:

• “Famous Knights of Pythias – Robert Reynolds Jones Sr. (October 30, 1883 – January 16, 1968)
was an American evangelist, pioneer religious broadcaster, and the founder and first president of
Bob Jones University.” 24

~ There’s much more on the infiltration of the church on the Internet to check out for yourself ~

Laurence
15-6-2021
(www.CanberraForerunners.org)
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16 – Sheila Holm “Up Front in the Prophetic”  www.youtube.com/watch?v=07GVcvj_xlE  [51:15-1:07:39]
17 – SOURCE: propheticstandards.com   (on the bottom of the webpage under INITIAL SIGNERS)
18 – “Infiltration of the Believers” Sheila Holm   www.youtube.com/watch?v=oayowlBUEt0 
19 – www.themystica.com/simon-magus
20 – Thomas Horn (2009) “Apollyon Rising 2012: The Lost Symbols Found and Final Mystery of the Great Seal Revealed”
        www.amazon.com.au/Apollyon-Rising-2012-Thomas-Horn/dp/0982323565   [paperback]
        FREE HERE:  jerrywdavis.com/wp-content/uploads/Apollyon-Rising-Tom-Horn.pdf   [e-book] or email me for a copy
21 – thenewamerican.com/george-washington-s-christianity 
22 – en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Religious_views_of_George_Washington#Deism_and_scholarly_views 
23 – www.pythias.org 
24 – www.ranker.com/list/famous-knights-of-pythias-members/user-x 
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